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a b s t r a c t

Friction welding is one of the established processes for joining of similar as well as dissimilar polymer/
plastics and metals. In past 20 years numbers of application in different areas using this process have
been highlighted, but very limited contributions have been reported on properties of friction welded
joints of dissimilar polymer/plastic materials after reinforcement with metal powder. In the present work
an attempt has been made to perform friction welding of dissimilar plastic based materials by controlling
the melt flow index (MFI) after reinforcement with metal powders. The present studies of friction
welding for dissimilar plastic were performed on Lathe by considering three input parameters (namely:
rotational speed, feed rate, and time taken to perform welding). Investigations were made to check the
influence of process parameters on mechanical and metallurgical properties (like: tensile strength, Shore
D hardness and porosity at joint). The process parameters were optimized using Minitab software based
on Taguchi L9 orthogonal array and results are supported by photomicrographs.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The joining of composite materials and structures is a topic of
high technological interest; since it is well know that traditional
joining techniques are usually not directly exportable to composite
elements (refer, e.g. to [1e4] and references therein). Attention is
increasingly being given to the following research areas, both
experimentally and numerically: fusion bonding [5,6]; welding-
based joining techniques [7e14]; friction spot and friction lap
joining [15,16],; and ultrasonic joining [17]. Friction welding is a
process of joining of materials and structures below their melting
points. When these materials come in contact with relative motion
to each other, with the action of friction, heat is produced and
deformation takes place, due to this intermolecular diffusion is
occurred between their faces and thus welding is performed. Fric-
tion welding concept was originally come for similar metal joining,
but it was further applied for similar thermoplastic composites [18].
Later on this concept was used for the dissimilar materials like steel-
aluminum and steel-copper and aluminum-magnesium cylindrical
piece joining [19,20] and for dissimilar plastic welding of ABS to
HDPE [21]. The number of studies has been reported to check the
mechanical, thermal andmetallurgical properties of frictionwelded
piece [22e24]. Interface properties are examined to check the
fusion, deformation mechanisms and microstructure characteristics
of friction welded interface [20,25e26]. ABS and Nylon6 are
commonly used thermoplastics with excellent mechanical proper-
ties and are used generally for frictionwelding application [21]. The
joining of ABS or Nylon 6 to itself or welding of ABS to HDPE is
feasible [27], but, there is a limitation of joint strength (for friction
welded joints) of these thermoplastics that hinders its use in
different engineering applications.

Some studies have highlighted the use of a tool in the form of a
ring which is rotated in between the interface of two pipes. This is
getting heated deformed by friction created due to rotation of ring,
so welding of pipeline is possible [28]. Friction inertia welding
concept is widely accepted in aerospace applications [29,30].
Reinforcement of polymer with nano-composite is the technique to
make the feasibility of friction welding process. The studies also
highlight that friction spot welding of polymethyl-methacrylate
and polymethyl-methacrylate-Sio2 is feasible [31]. The reinforce-
ment of nano-composite with polymers is responsible for the
improved mechanical and metallurgical properties [32e36].

The literature review reveals that joint strength properties of
friction welded joints of ABS with Nylon6 are not good enough
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Table 1 MFI of ABS and Nylon6 with reinforcement of Fe and Al metal powder.

MFI with Al powder reinforcement

Wt% of Al MFI with ABS MFI with Nylon 6

0 8.898 9.972
10 9.722 10.622
20 11.114 12.285
30 13.091 13.664
40 14.613 14.656
50 15.250 16.214

MFI with Fe powder reinforcement

Wt% of Fe MFI with ABS MFI with Nylon 6

0 8.898 9.972
10 10.344 11.249
20 11.973 12.615
30 13.681 14.208
40 15.075 15.006
50 16.141 16.786

Table 2
Parameters selected for experimentation Based on Taguchi L9 orthogonal array.

Levels A
Rotational speed (RPM)

B
Feed rate(mm/rev)

C
Time for welding (s)

1 500 0.045 4
2 775 0.090 6
3 1200 0.180 8

Table 3
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because of difference in their rheological properties (like: melt
Flow Index (MFI) and glass transition temperature) [37e41]. But
with reinforcement of metal powder in different proportions with
these polymers results into similar MFI, which in turns may
contribute to better joint strength. So in this study effort has been
made to investigate the weld properties of friction welded joints of
ABS with Nylon6 after metal powder reinforcement.

2. Experimentation

In pilot experimentation of friction welding for dissimilar plas-
tic/polymer materials, two different materials were judicially
selected (namely: ABS and Nylon6). Cylindrical discs of dimension
length 50 mm and diameter 25 mm were prepared on hot
mounting machine (by pressure moulding). After preparation of
cylindrical discs, friction welding was performed on center lathe at
500, 775 and 1200 rpm. Two cylindrical discs were mounted on the
center lathe (see Fig. 1), and were put in contact with each other (to
generate friction/heat) for duration of 10 s along with automatic
feed of 0.045 mm/rev. for 6 s. Welding of these pieces were un-
successful because ABS and Nylon 6 was not having similar MFI or
glass transition temperatures. So, again an experiment was per-
formed with the 10% Fe powder (by weight) as reinforcement of
ABS and Nylon6 (without Fe powder reinforcement) work pieces.
This time welding was successful. This may be because of attain-
ment of MFI in similar range between two different polymers. Fig. 2
shows friction welded work piece of ABS with 10% Fe powder as
reinforcement and Nylon6.

The main objective of this pilot study was to check the possi-
bility of welding for ABS and Nylon6 for engineering applications.
For possibility of welding it was necessary to establish MFI of two
components in a particular range. So testing was performed on
melt flow tester (as per ASTM D 1238 standard) to check the MFI of
ABS and Nylon6 with reinforcement of Fe and Al metal powder (see
Table 1).

After establishing MFI, for mentioned combination of metal
powder with polymers, it was observed that melt flow index of ABS
and Nylon 6 are very similar at 40% reinforcement of both metal
Fig. 1. Pilot experimentation on Center lathe.

Fig. 2. Obtained welded piece of ABS-10%Fe to Nylon6-10%Fe.
powder. So, this combination of composition/proportion of metal
powder with polymer matrix have been selected for further in-
vestigations, with design of experimentation based on Taguchi L9
orthogonal array (see Table 2). Based upon Table 2, Table 3 shows
control log of experimentation.

The output parameters for the present study are tensile strength,
Control log of experimentation.

Parametric
conditions

A
Rotational speed (RPM)

B
Feed rate
(mm/
rev)

C
Welding time(s)

1 500 0.045 4
2 500 0.090 6
3 500 0.180 8
4 775 0.045 6
5 775 0.090 8
6 775 0.180 4
7 1200 0.045 8
8 1200 0.090 4
9 1200 0.180 6

Table 4
Shore D hardness value at obtained weld interface (Al metal powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 78.5 78.0 77.5
2 77.5 77.5 78.0
3 77.0 77.5 77.5
4 79.0 78.5 78.0
5 78.0 78.0 77.5
6 77.5 78.0 78.0
7 78.5 78.0 79.0
8 78.0 78.5 78.0
9 78.0 77.5 77.5



Fig. 3. Main effects plot for SN ratios.

Table 5
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Adjacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

RPM 2 0.004373 0.004373 0.002186 6.41 0.135 28.95
Feed rate 2 0.009816 0.009816 0.004908 14.40 0.065 64.98
Time 2 0.000236 0.000236 0.000118 0.35 0.743 1.56
Residual Error 2 0.000682 0.000682 0.000341 4.51
Total 8 0.015105

Table 6
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for larger the better case.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 37.80 37.88 37.84
2 37.85 37.83 37.84
3 37.85 37.80 37.83
Delta 0.05 0.08 0.01
Rank 2 1 3
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Shore D hardness and porosity at joint. These parameters have been
selected to ascertain the functional ability of the welded joints.
3. Result and discussion

After 03 successful batch runs for each combination of metal
powder reinforcement as per Taguchi L9 orthogonal array, the re-
sults for different output parameters (namely: tensile strength,
Shore D hardness and porosity at joint) have been tabulated.
Table 7
Shore D hardness value at obtained weld interface (Fe metal powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 81.5 82.0 82.0
2 81.5 81.5 81.5
3 81.0 80.5 81.0
4 82.5 83.0 81.0
5 82.0 82.0 82.0
6 81.5 81.0 82.0
7 83.0 82.5 83.0
8 82.5 82.0 83.0
9 82.5 82.0 82.5
3.1. Shore D hardness at interface

Shore D hardness test were performed at interface joints of the
obtained weld joints (see Table 4).

The above result obtained for Shore D hardness value were
further processed for ‘larger the better type case’ on Minitab Soft-
ware to check which factor was most responsible for increase in
Shore Dhardness value at the joint interface. Fig. 3 showsmain effect
plot for signal to noise (SN) ratio for hardness. As observed fromFig. 3
for maximum hardness 1200 rpm with feed rate 0.045 mm/rev. for
4 s is giving the better results. Thismay be because at high rpmmore
heat is generated due to friction, the small quantity of feed may lead
to better intermolecular diffusion at joint interface. Further the
joining time of 04 smay be justifiedon the basis of the fact thatwhen
for short duration small quantity of feed is provided it may give
better diffusion of Fe powder inpolymermatrix butwhen this time is
increased the spilling out of metal powder out of polymer matrix
may occur which reduces the hardness at the joint.

Tables 5 and 6 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input
parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively.

For optimization following formula based upon Taguchi design
has been used:

hopt ¼ mþ (mA3�m)þ (mB1�m)þ (mC1�m)

where ‘m’ is the overall mean of S/N data, mA3 is the mean of S/N
data for rotational speed at level 3 and mB1 is the mean of S/N data
for factor feed rate at level 1 and mC1 is the mean of S/N data for
factor time for welding at level 1.

yopt2 ¼ (1/10)hopt/10 for properties, lesser is better

yopt2 ¼ (10)hopt/10 for properties, greater is better
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Calculation,
Overall mean of SN ratio (m) was taken from Minitab software.

m ¼ 37.8350 db

Now from response table of signal to noise ratio, mA3 ¼ 37.850,
mB1 ¼ 37.880 and mC1 ¼ 37.840.

From here, hopt

¼ 37.835 þ (37.850e37.835) þ (37.880e37.835) þ (37.840e37.835)
Fig. 4. Main effects plot for SN ratios.

Table 8
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Adjacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

A 2 0.023081 0.023081 0.011541 25.84 0.037 69.73
B 2 0.008916 0.008916 0.004458 9.98 0.091 26.93
C 2 0.000205 0.000205 0.000103 0.23 0.813 0.61
Residual Error 2 0.000893 0.000893 0.000447 2.69
Total 8 0.033096

Table 9
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for larger the better case.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 38.21 38.31 38.27
2 38.26 38.28 38.28
3 38.33 38.23 38.26
Delta 0.12 0.08 0.01
Rank 1 2 3
hopt ¼ 37.90 db

Table 10
Tensile strength (kg/mm2) of welded joint (Al powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 0.4582 0.4056 0.4875
2 0.3625 0.2864 0.4231
3 0.2301 0.2684 0.2015
4 0.4974 0.4056 0.5628
5 0.3521 0.4623 0.2865
6 0.2531 0.2845 0.228
7 0.5375 0.4756 0.5268
8 0.3120 0.3587 0.2821
9 0.4051 0.4265 0.3845
Now, yopt2 ¼ (10)hopt/10

yopt2 ¼ (10)37.90/10

yopt ¼ 78.52

So, Optimum Shore D hardness ¼ 78.32 shore D.
Table 7 shows the hardness values at weld interface with Fe

powder reinforcement.
The above result obtained of Shore D hardness value for Femetal

powder reinforcement were further processed for ‘larger the better
type case’ on Minitab Software to check which factor was most
responsible for increase in Shore D hardness value at the joint
interface. Fig. 4 shows main effect plot for SN ratio for hardness. As
observed from Fig. 4 for maximum hardness 1200 rpm with feed
rate 0.045 mm/rev. for 8 s is giving the better results. This may be
because at high rpm more heat is generated due to friction, the
small quantity of feedmay lead to better intermolecular diffusion at
joint interface.

Tables 8 and 9 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input
parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively.

The optimum value for Shore D hardness value is
calculated ¼ 82.92 shore D.
3.2. Tensile strength of obtained weld piece

Table 10 shows tensile strength of welded joints with Al powder
reinforcement.

The above result obtained of tensile strength, were further
processed for ‘larger the better type case’ on Minitab Software to
check which factor was most responsible for increase in tensile
strength at the joint interface. Fig. 5 shows main effect plot for SN
ratio for tensile strength. As observed from Fig. 5 for maximum



Fig. 5. Main effects plot for SN ratios.

Table 11
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Adjacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

A 2 5.008 5.008 2.504 1.06 0.485 10.80
B 2 31.171 31.171 15.585 6.62 0.131 67.26
C 2 5.454 5.454 2.727 1.16 0.463 11.76
Residual Error 2 4.607 4.707 2.353 9.94
Total 8 46.339

Table 12
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for larger the better case.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 �9.699 �6.431 �9.682
2 �9.203 �9.519 �7.867
3 �7.928 �10.880 �9.281
Delta 1.771 4.448 1.815
Rank 3 1 2

Table 13
Tensile strength (kg/mm2) of welded joint (Fe metal powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 0.2209 0.2144 0.2351
2 0.1920 0.2014 0.1898
3 0.1494 0.1568 0.1601
4 0.2367 0.2412 0.2405
5 0.1564 0.1432 0.1398
6 0.1265 0.1354 0.1324
7 0.2204 0.2304 0.2247
8 0.1489 0.1542 0.1486
9 0.1344 0.1236 0.1458
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tensile strength 1200 rpm with feed rate 0.045 mm/rev. for 8 s is
giving the better results. This may be because at high rpm and low
feed rate there was a proper heat generated for intermolecular
diffusion. Further joining time 08 s is responsible for the regular
diffusion of metal powder with polymers which was responsible
for the better joining properties.

Tables 11 and 12 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input
parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively.

The optimum tensile strength for Al powder reinforced sample
is calculated ¼ 0.6067 kg/mm2

Table 13 shows tensile strength of welded joints with Fe powder
reinforcement.
The above result obtained of tensile strength, were further
processed for ‘larger the better type case’ on Minitab Software to
check which factor was most responsible for increase in tensile
strength at the joint interface. Fig. 6 shows main effect plot for SN
ratio for tensile strength. As observed from Fig. 6 for maximum
tensile strength 775 rpm with feed rate 0.045 mm/rev. for 6 s is
giving the better results. This may be because at medium rpm
condition optimum heat generated due to friction, the small
quantity of feed may lead to better intermolecular diffusion at joint
interface. Further joining time 06 s is responsible for the regular
diffusion of metal powder with polymers which was responsible
for the better joining properties.

Tables 14 and 15 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input
parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively.

The optimum tensile strength for Fe powder reinforced
sample ¼ 0.2657 kg/mm2.
3.3. Porosity percentage (%age) at joint interface

Table 16 shows porosity %age at joint interface with Al powder
reinforcement. Based upon Table 16, Fig. 7 shows mean effect plot
for SN ratio for smaller is better type case (as one is interested in
less porosity). As observed from Fig. 7 the best settings for con-
trolling the porosity are 500 rpm, 0.090 mm/rev feed and joining
time of 4sec.

Tables 17 and 18 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input
parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively.

The optimum porosity for Al powder reinforced
sample ¼ 6.8622%.

Table 19 shows porosity %age at joint interface with Fe powder
reinforcement. Based upon Table 19, Fig. 8 shows mean effect plot
for SN ratio for smaller is better type case (as one is interested in
less porosity). As observed from Fig. 8 the best settings for con-
trolling the porosity are 775 rpm, 0.044 mm/rev feed and joining



Fig. 6. Main effects plot for SN ratios.

Table 14
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Adjacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

A 2 2.533 2.533 1.2667 2.15 0.317 7.37
B 2 29.135 29.135 14.5673 24.76 0.039 84.82
C 2 1.503 1.503 0.7514 1.28 0.439 4.37
Residual Error 2 1.177 1.177 0.5883 3.42
Total 8 34.347

Table 15
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for larger the better case.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 �14.48 �12.80 �15.71
2 �15.59 �15.80 �14.71
3 �15.63 �17.10 �15.28
Delta 1.14 4.30 1.00
Rank 2 1 3

Table 16
Porosity %age at obtained weld joint (Al powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 8.78 11.24 7.54
2 7.28 14.54 6.63
3 17.47 17.27 12.34
4 16.80 15.58 14.87
5 15.71 15.35 17.54
6 14.15 14.51 13.54
7 19.56 17.54 18.75
8 7.16 7.88 6.87
9 17.84 18.56 16.84

Fig. 7. Main effects p
time of 8sec.
Tables 20 and 21 shows analysis of variance and ranking of input

parameters (based on SN ratio) respectively. The optimum porosity
for Fe powder reinforced sample ¼ 24.154%. The results of different
mechanical properties are in line with the observations made by
other investigators [38e43].
3.4. Optical micrograph observations at joint

Fig. 9 shows the micrographic observations of welding joint at
magnification of 100� at different parametric conditions based on
Taguchi L9 orthogonal array. The behavior and characteristics of
micrograph at joint is responsible for the mechanical and metal-
lurgical properties variations. Regarding the Shore D hardness, the
maximumvalue 7.0 Shore Dwas obtained at parametric condition 4
means combination of 775 RPM, 0.045 mm/rev and 6 s welding
time. If we see the micrograph at parametric conditions 4, there is a
large accumulation of aluminum powder at joint interface occurred
due to low feed rate, which is responsible for the greater hardness
lot for SN ratios.



Table 17
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Adjacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

A 2 9.692 9.692 4.846 4.05 0.198 14.96
B 2 18.736 18.736 9.368 7.83 0.113 28.93
C 2 33.933 33.933 16.967 14.17 0.066 52.40
Residual Error 2 2.394 2.394 1.197 3.69
Total 8 64.755

Table 18
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for Smaller is better.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 �21.17 �22.92 �19.88
2 �23.71 �20.54 �23.02
3 �22.56 �23.99 �24.54
Delta 2.54 3.45 4.66
Rank 3 2 1

Table 19
Porosity %age at obtained weld joint (Fe powder reinforced).

Parametric conditions Batch run
1

Batch run
2

Batch run
3

1 26.26 25.96 26.84
2 27.22 29.10 28.45
3 28.63 27.56 28.56
4 23.45 25.65 23.56
5 28.80 25.88 28.56
6 27.25 25.66 26.78
7 23.03 26.54 25.65
8 24.68 28.45 26.45
9 28.70 25.64 31.25

Table 20
Analysis of variance for SN ratios.

Source Degree of freedom Sum of square Adjacent sum of square Ad

A 2 0.62418 0.62418 0.
B 2 1.12588 1.12588 0.
C 2 0.04818 0.04818 0.
Residual Error 2 0.08342 0.08342 0.
Total 8 1.88166

Fig. 8. Main effects p
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at joint. Similarly, minimum value obtained for parametric condi-
tions 3 which is the combination of 500 RPM, 0.180 mm/rev and
welding time of 8 s, shows in micrograph that there was a disper-
sion of metallic powder with plastic material occurred due to high
feed rate that caused the lower hardness value at joint interface.
Observations were made regarding the tensile strength, maximum
value obtained at parametric conditions 7, combination of
1200 RPM, 0.045 mm/rev and welding time of 8 s shows that there
was a strong diffusion occurred between the metal powder and
plastic due to high speed and low feed conditions, which was
responsible for the better tensile properties. Similarly, minimum
value was obtained at parametric condition 3 which was the
combination of 500 RPM, 0.180 andwelding time for 6 s; due to low
speed and high feed rate conditions there was dispersion of metal
powder occurred that caused the poor tensile strength. Observa-
tions were taken regarding the percentage porosity at joint shows
that best porosity obtained 7.16% at parametric condition 8 which
was the combination of 1200 RPM, 0.090mm/rev and welding time
of 4 s. Due to high speed and low welding time, metal powder
accumulates at joint with less void fashion that was responsible for
the less porosity at joint. Similarly, poor porosity obtained 19.56% at
parametric combination of 1200 RPM, 0.045 mm/rev and welding
time of 8 s, due to higher welding time there was a randommixing
of metal powder and plastic material occurred that was responsible
jacent mean of square Fisher’s value Probability Percentage contribution

31209 7.48 0.118 33.17
56294 13.50 0.069 59.83
02409 0.58 0.634 2.56
04171 4.43

lot for SN ratios.



Table 21
Ranking of input parameters based upon SN ratio for Smaller is better.

Level A(RPM) B(Feed rate) C(Welding time)

1 �28.82 �28.04 �28.46
2 �28.18 �28.62 �28.62
3 �28.54 �28.88 �28.46
Delta 0.64 0.85 0.16
Rank 2 1 3
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for poor porosity at joint.
Fig. 10 shown the micrographic observations at welded joint

with Fe powder reinforcement, as similar to Al powder reinforce-
ment the observations were made at 100� magnification.
Regarding Shore D hardness value, the maximum value was 83.0
Shore D obtained at parametric condition 7 was the combination of
1200 RPM, 0.045 mm/rev and for welding tome of 8 s. There an
Fig. 9. Optical micrographic View for Al powde
accumulation of metal powder occurred at joint due to high speed
and low feed rate caused the better shore D hardness. Similarly,
minimum value 81.0 obtained at parametric condition of 500 RPM,
0.180 mm/rev and for welding time of 8 s, there was a lack of
metallic powder phase at interface due to low speed and high feed
and time, which caused the poor value of Shore D hardness.
Regarding tensile properties of Fe powder reinforced welded joints;
observations shows that due to less accumulation of metal power at
interface a less effective bonding occurred that caused the lower in
tensile strength as compared to the aluminum metal powder
reinforced samples. The best tensile value 0.2367 kg/mm2 was
obtained at parametric condition 4, combination of 775 RPM,
0.045 mm/rev and welding time of 6 s. Again due to low feed rate
the metal powder accumulated and hence it caused the better
tensile properties.

The minimum tensile strength 0.1265 kg/mm2 was obtained at
parametric condition 6, combination of 775RPM, 0.180 mm/rev
r reinforced joints at 100� magnification.



Fig. 10. Optical micrographic view for Fe powder reinforced joints at 100� magnification.
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and for welding time of 4 s. There was irregular formation of metal
powder was occurred at interface due to high feed rate caused the
lower value of tensile strength. Further investigations were made
regarding porosity percentage at joint interface shown that the
porosity was as poorer, as compared to the aluminum metal
powder reinforcement. The best value for porosity was 23.03%
obtained at parametric condition of 7 combinations of 1200RPM,
0.045 mm/rev and welding time of 8 s. Due to high speed there
line formation of metal powder was occurred at joint, which re-
sults into the better control of porosity. The maximum value of
porosity 28.80% was obtained at parametric condition 5; combi-
nations of 775RPM, 0.045 mm/rev and for 8 s welding time. Due to
higher welding time, metal powders were dispersed and void
formation taken place responsible for the poor value of porosity at
joint.

4. Conclusions

This study highlights the best settings of input parameters of
friction welding process for joining of dissimilar polymer/plastic
materials with metal powder reinforcement. Two separate case
studies one of Al powder reinforcement and second of Fe powder
reinforcement has been outlined. The results of study suggests that
dissimilar polymermaterials withmetal powder reinforcement can
be joined together successfully by using the proposed methodol-
ogy. Following are the conclusions of the present study.
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For welding of Al metal powder reinforcement
⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of best Shore D
hardness value i.e. 79.0, was found at parameter combination
of 775 RPM, 0.045 rev/mm and 6 s of welding time.

⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of Tensile
strength i.e. 0.5375 kg/sq mm, was found at parameter com-
bination of 1200 RPM, 0.045 rev/mm and 8 s of welding time.

⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of %age porosity
i.e. 7.16%, was found at parameter combination of 1200 RPM,
0.090 rev/mm and 4 s of welding time.

For welding of Fe metal powder reinforcement
⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of best Shore D
hardness value i.e. 83.0, was found at parameter combination
of 1200 RPM, 0.045 rev/mm and 8 s of welding time.

⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of Tensile
strength i.e. 0.2367 kg/sq mm, was found at parameter com-
bination of 775 RPM, 0.045 rev/mm and 6 s of welding time

⁃ The parameter obtained for friction welding of %age porosity
i.e. 23.03%, was found at parameter combination of 1200 RPM
0.045, rev/mm and 8 s of welding time.
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